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FREE ESTIMATES
(815) 385-2621

Visit us at www.ambroofing.com 446087

Residential
CommercialShingle Roofs

Flat Roofs

Metal Siding

Metal Roofing

Gutters

Repairs
Building Relationships
One Roof At A Time

We Recycle 
Roofing Material 

& You Save

prices in this ad good wednesday 4/2/24 thru tuesday 4/8/24

ANTIOCH
Phone: (847) 395-7842 

460 Orchard Street

ZION
Phone: (847) 872-4400 

3341 Sheridan Road
Store Hours: Monday thru Friday 7 am to 9 pm, Saturday and Sunday 7 am to 8 pmwww.shopthepig.com

piggly wiggly®

4/$2
        Sweet Corn

2.99
     Navel Oranges

2 lb Bag Seedless Mandarins
or

3 lb Bag CaliforniaBi-Color 

3.99lb
85% Lean Ground Beef

2.49lb
Fresh Chicken Breasts

Boneless/Skinless

FAMILY PACK
3lb.

or more

FAMILY PACK
3lb.

or more

2/$5
2 lb Bolthouse Baby Carrots 

or 5 lb Bag

Russet Potatoes

4.99
19 oz Select

Johnsonville
Brats

3.99lb
Sold Whole in the Bag

Eye of Round
Roast

LIMIT 8

6 ct Mega Rolls Ultra Soft or Strong

Charmin Bath Tissue
4 Double Roll

Bounty Paper 
Towel

24 pk 12 oz Can

Pepsi or Mtn Dew

FINAL COST  
 LImIT (3) OFFerS Per CuSTOmer

SALE
PRICE
Less Digital
Coupon  Offer 

9.99

$11.99
- 2.00

FINAL COST  
 LImIT (1) OFFer Per CuSTOmer

SALE
PRICE
Less Digital
Coupon  Offer 

6.99

$7.99
- 1.00

digital 
     coupon

digital 
     coupon

digital 
     coupon

5-8 oz

Sargento 
Shredded Cheese

FINAL COST  
 LImIT (3) OFFerS Per CuSTOmer

SALE
PRICE
Less Digital
Coupon  Offer 

2/$4

2/$5
- 1.00
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Spring container 
gala will be held 

April 23
By Sandra Landen Machaj
CORRESPONDENT
 The McHenry Garden 
Club has been an active part 
of the community for 20 
years, but it was just a dream 
until a group of people in-
terested gathered to consider 
forming a club. 
 When Marita Sension 
and her husband moved to 
McHenry in 2001, she had no 
idea that she would be one of 
those responsible for starting 
a garden club in McHenry, let 
alone one that would grow 
and prosper over the next 20 
years and expand from a few 
original members to more 
than 40.
 Sension said shortly af-
ter moving here, she and her 
family went to Woodstock to 
view the decorated Christmas 
Trees in the square. The trees 
had each been decorated by 
different clubs in the area. 
 While speaking with 
the representative from the 
Woodstock Garden Club, 
Sension was invited to their 
next meeting. She went – and 
joined the club – but began 
thinking about the need for a 
Garden Club in McHenry. 
 She wondered why 
McHenry didn’t have a gar-

den club, after all, there were 
lots of gardens in the area.
 She was also surprised to 
learn that Crystal Lake had 
four garden clubs so she be-
gan to actively pursue start-
ing one in her own communi-
ty. With help from the Crystal 
Lake and Woodstock clubs, 
she reached out to the Garden 
Clubs of Illinois, which sent 
her some “How to” informa-
tion.
 By 2004, Sension was 
ready to put her plan for 
starting a McHenry Garden 
Club into action. She be-
gan this fledgling attempt 
by arranging the use of the 
meeting room on the lower 
level of the McHenry Sav-
ings Bank and wrote a piece 
for the local newspaper, in-
viting people to come to a 
meeting on the third Thurs-
day of January 2004 for a 
discussion about forming a 
garden club. 
 To her surprise and delight 
12 people showed up and the 
club was formed. That night 
when the McHenry Garden 
Club was created, Sension 
was elected president and 
Barb Patterson was elected 
vice president in charge of 
programs. Patterson would 
go on to become the second 
president of the club.

Slow, steady growth
 “In the first four years, 
we grew in numbers and ac-
tivities, developed bylaws, a 

website and a Facebook page, 
and endeavored to see how 
we could help McHenry be 
more beautiful,” shared Sen-
sion. 
 The group slowly began 
inviting other like-minded 
people to join. Their meet-
ings were held monthly and 
were a combination of a so-
cial event as well as a learn-
ing opportunity that often 
featured a guest speaker. The 
guests were often Master 
Gardeners who shared their 
knowledge of gardening, or a 
craft such as creating a pot or 
planting a dish garden. Some 
of the activities were held 
at members’ homes, with 
the homeowner hosting the 
group.  
 Sension said the meetings 
were enjoyable events, with 
members and visitors leaving 
with new knowledge about 
growing beautiful plants and 
flowers. Those present were 
also enjoying the friendships 
among the members of the 
club, friendships that have 
continued to grow over the 
years.
 One of the early concerns 
was how to find ways to raise 
money for the club’s beauti-
fication projects and schol-
arships, but they discovered 
that their early efforts only 
yielded meager amounts. 
 Thanks to members Jean 
Schiller and Lora Godak, an 
event that would be success-
ful in providing the funds 

Garden Club celebrates 20 years of 
beautifying, supporting the community

needed to reach the club’s 
goals was pursued. 
 After attending a garden 
show in Richmond, Schil-
ler and Godak suggested the 
McHenry Garden Club put on 
a show, too, but it was not met 
with much enthusiasm by the 
members. But they persist-
ed and the club’s first flower 
show was held at McHenry 

High School in 2007. It was 
successful and profitable for 
the club and not only did it 
become an annual event but 
expanded to two shows each 
year. 

Putting on a show
 “The flower show attracts 
about 300 people for each 
event,” according to Wanda 

Comein, current president of 
the McHenry Garden Club.
 The shows are a tremen-
dous amount of work and 
require the help of the entire 
club membership for it to be 
successful. 
 The show itself includes 
participation from several, 

COURTESy mCHENRy GARDEN CLUb Hi-Liter/MCN

 Displaying Sunshine Flowers are members Priscilla Rutter, Debbie Hoffman, Traudl 
Koberlein and Pat Leucht who had spent the day creating the arrangements for hos-
pice patients.

See garden club, Page 3
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Antioch Chamber of Commerce & Industry
882 Main St., Antioch, IL • 847-395-2233 • antiochchamber.org

451776

• Heating
• Air Conditioning
• Appliance Repair
• Attic Insulation
• Water Purification

(847) 215-9880 
www.commandservice.com

Serving Lake County For Over 52 Years
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“Your Complete Service Company”
Since 1970

259113

ANTIOCH AUTO PARTS
Jct. Rts. 83 & 173 Antioch, IL

847.395.3660

• Wear Your Favorite Ears! 
• 5 pm-7:30 pm Visit participating Shops for Raffles, Photo Ops, Fun and 

Scavenger Hunt 
• 7:30-9 pm Ears After Party with Games, Prizes, Pasta & Salad 
• Wear your Ears and even Dress the part for a chance to win prizes 
• Keepsake “Ears To You Bag” to the first 100 registering (21+) 
 

ANTIOCHCHAMBER.ORG 

Are you a fan of the world’s 
most famous mouse? 

 
 

 
 
 

Thursday, April 18th 
(With After Party) 

5 pm till 9 pm, Downtown Antioch 

• Wear Your Favorite Ears! 
• 5 pm-7:30 pm Visit participating Shops for Raffles, Photo Ops, Fun and 

Scavenger Hunt 
• 7:30-9 pm Ears After Party with Games, Prizes, Pasta & Salad 
• Wear your Ears and even Dress the part for a chance to win prizes 
• Keepsake “Ears To You Bag” to the first 100 registering (21+) 
 

ANTIOCHCHAMBER.ORG 

Are you a fan of the world’s 
most famous mouse? 

 
 

 
 
 

Thursday, April 18th 
(With After Party) 

5 pm till 9 pm, Downtown Antioch 

MAG I CA L F U N
• Wear Your Favorite Ears!
• 5:00 pm-6:00 pm Check-in at Heartland Band & Trust on Lake Street
                    (front door)

• 5:00 pm-7:30 pm Visit participating Shops for Raffles Photo Ops,
                    Fun and Scavenger Hunt!

• 7:30 pm-9:00 pm Ears After Party with Games, Prizes, Pasta & Salad
                    at The Rivalry Alehouse

• Wear Your Ears and Even Dress The Part For A Chance To Win Prizes

• Keepsake “Ears To You Bag” to the First 100 Registering (21+)
ANTIOCHCHAMBER.ORG

Advance Registration Required
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(Continued from front page)

usually four to five, local 
florists who make beautiful 
flower arrangements. The 
arrangements are created 
on stage for the audience to 
observe and a commentator, 
who is also a floral designer, 
describes the plants and flow-
ers in the arrangements. At 
the last show, Jennifer Hunt 
from jh Events and Flowers 
served as commentator.
 Then, to the delight of the 
crowd, each arrangement is 
raffled off to someone in the 
audience. There’s no addi-
tional charge to be in the raf-
fle as the admission ticket is 
also the ticket for the raffle. 
Approximately 50 arrange-
ments are presented during a 
show and are taken home by 
the lucky winners.
 Another fun aspect to the 
show is the beautiful baskets 
created by club members and 
filled with unique items of 
which many, but not all, are 
related to gardening. The raf-
fle baskets are another means 
of raising funds to continue 
the garden club’s work.
 For many years, Traudl 
Koberlein and Pat Schafer 
along with a committee of 
other volunteers, have de-
signed and created these ex-
citing baskets to be raffled 
off as prizes. And as a bonus, 
they add to the money raised 
at the flower shows.
 While at the show, guests 
can enjoy coffee, tea or hot 
chocolate, along with some 
homemade baked goods 
available for sale.

Part of the community
 The McHenry Garden 
Club is involved in – and 
supportive of – the local 
community in several ways.
 “One of our events that 
continues to be held and en-
joyed is our Garden of the 
Month designation,” Comein 
said. 
 “A committee of several 
club members visit gardens 
in the community and after 
speaking with the homeown-
er, will choose two to three 
gardens and meet privately to 
choose which of these is to be 
made garden of the month,” 
she said.
 The winner is given a $25 
gift certificate, and a sign is 
placed in their yard for the 
month. A garden is chosen 
each month throughout the 
summer, according to Co-
mein.  
 Another group of mem-
bers regularly spends time 
at Koberlein’s home putting 
together small bouquets of 
flowers that are taken to se-
nior homes, the hospital, and 
hospice patients. 
 These Sunshine Deliver-
ies are created from donated 
arrangements. The flowers 
are re-purposed into small-
er bouquets of sunshine for 
those who may not be at their 
best health wise. The goal is 
to bring a smile to the recip-
ient’s faces and some sun-
shine into their lives.
 Over the years, McHenry 
Garden Club members have 
created some beautiful plant-
ings to add to the beauty of 
the city. Some of those plant-
ings are at the request of the 
city or the Chamber of Com-
merce. 
 Among the many proj-
ects done were plantings on 
Green Street, beautifying the 
Post Office parking lot and 
planting flowers at the River-
walk shops, all of which were 
done by garden club volun-
teers. 
 During the Christmas hol-
iday season, club members 
participated in the Festival of 
Trees held at the recreation 

Top: The garden of 
the month for July 

2023 featured a 
variety of flowers. 

The sign honoring 
the owner is posted 
near the garden for 

the entire month. 
Above: Many 

members of the 
Garden Club spend 
a great deal of time 

creating beautiful 
gardens in their 

own yards. Right: 
Jennifer Hunt, as 
commentator for 

one of the McHenry 
Garden Club’s 
flower shows, 

explains the variety 
of flowers in one of 
the arrangements.

photos courtesy mchenry garden club Hi-Liter/MCN

center. 
 “We encouraged visitors 
to leave non-perishable food 
under the tree to be donated 
to the food pantry,” Comein 
said. “Last summer, for the 
first time, we had a float in 
the Fiesta Days Parade.”
 The club has sponsored 
numerous library programs 
over the years, which have 
included teaching children to 
plant flowers. Additionally, 
they support the McHenry 
High School Garden Club.
  The biggest outlay of 
money from the club is the 
awarding of college scholar-
ships to students residing in 
McHenry who are pursuing 
the study of agriculture or 
any type of soil-based stud-
ies.

Staying active
 Currently, club members 
are preparing for the Spring 
Container Gala, which will 
be held Tuesday, April 23, 
at McHenry High School – 
West Campus, 4724 W. Crys-
tal Lake Rd., McHenry.
 Florist participants already 
on board for the upcoming 
Gala include Harms Farm 
& Garden Center, Lockers 
Flowers Greenhouses and 
Gifts – both of McHenry, and 
Soil & Spade, out of Crystal 
Lake. Once again, these cre-
ative designers, who might 
be joined by others yet to 
sign on for the event, will 
provide a variety of garden 
containers to beautify a yard 
or the inside of a home.
 The basket committee is 
already working hard to cre-
ate raffle prize baskets to be 
enjoyed by the winners. And 
while it’s a bit too early for 
the bakers to be creating their 
freshly baked goods that will 
be offered for sale, those 
planning to attend can be as-
sured the sweet treats will not 
disappoint at the event.
 Advance tickets to the 
Spring Container Gala can be 
purchased for $12 per person 
or at the door for $15. The 
doors open at 6:15 p.m. and 
the show starts at 7 p.m.
 Those interested in join-
ing the McHenry Garden 
Club, are welcome to attend 
a meeting so they can meet 
club members and learn more 
about the programs the club 
offers and supports. 
 Regular club meetings are 
held the third Wednesday of 
the month at 6:30 p.m., at 
Shepherd of the Hills Luther-
an Church, 404 N. Green St., 
McHenry. Some meetings, 
however, are at members’ 

homes or involve trips taken 
by club members so please 
check the calendar on the 
website for details. 
 To learn more about the 
club, purchase tickets to the 
Spring Container Gala, or in-
quire about attending a meet-
ing, contact club president 
Wanda Comein, at 708-205-
8428, membership chairman 
Pat Dicker at 815-382-2611 
or send an email to mchen-
rygardenclub@gmail.com. 
 Additional information 
can be found on the McHen-
ry Garden Club website at 
www.mchenrygardenclub.
com.welcome to attend a 
meeting so they can meet 
club members and learn 
more about the programs the 
club offers and supports. 
 Regular club meetings are 
held the third Wednesday of 
the month at 6:30 p.m., at 
Shepherd of the Hills Luther-
an Church, 404 N. Green St., 
McHenry. Some meetings, 
however, are at members’ 
homes or involve trips taken 
by club members so please 
check the calendar on the 
website for details. 
 To learn more about the 
club, purchase tickets to the 
Spring Container Gala, or 
inquire about attending a 
meeting, contact club pres-
ident Wanda Comein, at 
708-205-8428, membership 
chairman Pat Dicker at 815-
382-2611 or send an email 
to mchenrygardenclub@
gmail.com. 
 Additional information 
can be found on the McHen-
ry Garden Club website at 
www.mchenrygardenclub.
com.

Touch-A-Truck event May 19
 McHenry County Division of Transportation will 
be holding a Touch-A-Truck event on Sunday, May 19 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Blaine’s Farm & Fleet parking 
lot. 
 Join for a fun-filled day of exploration and discovery 
at this inaugural event. 
 There will be interactive exhibits where where 
you can see the machines and vehicles up close and 
learn about how they operate, food trucks with food 
and refreshments from local vendors, and prizes and 
giveaways throughout the day. 
 This family-friendly event is open to everyone in the 
community free of charge. 
 Blain’s Farm & Fleet is located at 11501 US Route 
14, Woodstock. 

      

Your Bourbon & Rye Barrel Pick Headquarters

453315

The Largest Wine, Beer & Spirits 
Selection in Lake County

NO LIMIT CASH & CARRY COUPON SPECIALS
(No debit or credit cards)

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AND CORRECT PRINTING ERRORS
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1.75 LITER

$1899

$999
Cash & Carry Coupon 

Expires 4/9/24 (No debit or credit cards)

Cash & Carry Coupon 
Expires 4/9/24 (No debit or credit cards)

$1599
1.75 LITER

Cash & Carry Coupon 
Expires 4/9/24 (No debit or credit cards)

Cash & Carry Coupon 
Expires 4/9/24 (No debit or credit cards)

Cash & Carry Coupon 
Expires 4/9/24 (No debit or credit cards)

$1999
Cash & Carry Coupon 

Expires 4/9/24 (No debit or credit cards)

1.75 LITER
$2999

$1999
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$1299
Cash & Carry Coupon 

Expires 4/9/24 (No debit or credit cards)

WE HONOR ALL VALID
LAKE COUNTY LIQUOR ADS

Sale Dates: 
4/3 - 4/9/24

Rittenhouse Rye .............................................. $31.99
Ezra Brooks Bourbon ...................................... $49.99
Rebel Yell .......................................................... $49.99
Rossville Rye .................................................... $54.99
Yellowstone Barrel Pick ................................. $59.99
Plantation 12 Year Rum ................................. $59.99
Dancing Goat 7 Year Bourbon ....................... $59.99
Knob Creek Bourbon ....................................... $63.99
Maker’s Mark Private Select ........................ $74.99
Elijah Craig
Barrel Proof Bourbon ..................................... $74.99
Starlight Weller Barrel
Bourbon Barbados Rum Finish ..................... $77.99
Starlight Portuguese
Tawny Port Finish Rye .................................... $79.99
Starlight Rye Cherry Cordial Finish ............. $79.99
NULU Bourbon Toasted Barrel ...................... $89.99

1.75 LITER

FULL LITER 1.75 LITER

CHOPIN VODKA

SEAGRAM’S
VO CANADIAN

Cash & Carry Coupon 
Expires 4/9/24 (No debit or credit cards)

$1199
750 ML

SAUZA 100
ANOS TEQUILA

(VERA WANG
BOTTLE)

Cash & Carry Coupon 
Expires 4/9/24 (No debit or credit cards)

$2999
1.75 LITER

($32.99 LESS $3 
INSTANT REBATE)

BALLANTINE’S SCOTCH

JAGERMEISTER

SPRING WINE TASTING • 1-4 PM • SAT., APRIL 20
OVER 70 WINES!

PAUL MASSON
BRANDY

BUSHMILL’S
IRISH WHISKEY

PERONI OR PILSNER URQUELL
IMPORTED BEERS

11am-7pm Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
9am-9pm Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.; 9am-5pm Sun.

antiochwine.com
1180 South Main Street

Southwest Corner Rt. 173 & 83
Antioch, IL 60002 • 847-395-3540

PARROT BAY RUMS
(INCLUDES
RED BUSH)

($15.99 LESS $3 
INSTANT REBATE)

12-12 OZ. BTLS. 
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VETERAN’S TRUCK LINE INC.
in Burlington, Wis. is now  
accepting applications for:

TRUCK 
DRIVERS

CALL NOW:
(262) 539-4460

 
 Ask for Don

Go to www.vetstruck.com for applications.
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• 401(k) w/contribution
• Drive newer equipment
•  Paid vacations/holidays
• Paid life/disability
•  Must have Class A CDL and  

pass medical/drug screen

•  Home most nights/every 
weekend

• Paid health benefits
•  Hourly pay starting at $23.00
•  Time & 1/2 over 40 hours
• 6 month $24.00

416722

HELP WANTED

submitted photo Hi-Liter/MCN

Pet of the week
 Betsey, is about 3 years old, spayed, up-to-date 
on routine shots (incl. rabies), tested negative for 
FIV, feline leukemia and heartworm and micro-
chipped. 
 This polydactyl cat is currently at the PetSmart 
in Kildeer on Route 12.
 While walk-ins are welcome, adoptions are by 
appointments only to ensure we have the staff 
available to help adopters. For information and/
or to complete an online application, please visit 
www.saveapetil.org/adopt.

submitted photo Hi-Liter/MCN

Celebrate Earth Day
 McHenry County Conservation District will host its annual Earth Day Celebration on Saturday, April 20 
from noon - 4:00 p.m. at Prairieview Education Center, 2112 Behan Road, Crystal Lake. Visitors can explore 
earth-friendly activities and stations, plant seeds, take a guided hike, view a puppet show and more. For 
those looking to relax, bring a blanket and a lunch for a picnic with views of the prairie. The Environmental 
Defenders of McHenry County will also be on hand to accept household recycling. This is a free event for all 
ages with no registration required. Co-sponsored by the Environmental Defenders of McHenry County. Learn 
more at MCCD.me/SpecialEvents. Shown is an activity from a previous Earth Day celebration.

Lake County Health 
Department reports 
first measles case
Case investigation continues to 
identify possible exposures
 The Lake County Health Department has confirmed 
a case of measles in a Lake County resident. To date, 
there have been over 60 reported measles cases in 
Illinois since 2010. Case investigation has determined 
that this case is related to the ongoing situation in the 
City of Chicago.
 The Health Department is working to identify and 
notify people that may have been exposed to measles, 
including at the facilities where the Lake County 
resident sought medical care. The Health Department 
is in close contact with the Illinois Department of 
Public Health (IDPH) as the investigation continues.
 The Health Department has identified the following 
exposure locations in public settings. Members of the 
public who were at any of the locations on the dates 
below might have been exposed to measles:
• Consume Restaurant, 569 W IL-22 Telser Rd., Lake 
Zurich. 3/13 – 1:58 p.m. to 11:10 p.m., 3/14, - 12:15 
p.m. to 11:12 p.m., 3/15 – 11:12 a.m. to 11:59 p.m.,  
3/16 – 10:39 a.m. to 11:27 p.m., and 3/19 – 1:42 p.m. 
to 5:34 p.m.
• *Advocate Condell Medical Center Emergency 
Department, 801 S. Milwaukee Ave., Libertyville. 
3/20 – 5:56 p.m. to 3/21 at 4:01 a.m.
 *Those exposed and unvaccinated from the 
Advocate exposure should contact a healthcare3 
provider or pharmacy to receive the MMR vaccine to 
prevent measles. 
 People who are unvaccinated, pregnant, an infant 
under 6 months old, or immunocompromised and 
were exposed at either location above may still be 
eligible to get immunoglobulin to prevent disease. 
Contact your healthcare provider as soon as possible 
for more information and next steps. 
 Those who have been vaccinated against measles 
are likely protected and do not need to take further 
action at this time. Please monitor for symptoms for 
21 days and call the Health Department if symptoms 
develop. Unvaccinated individuals who were at any of 
the locations above on the dates and times listed, may 
have been exposed to measles and should contact the 
Health Department’s Communicable Disease team at 
(847) 377-8130. 
 While cases of measles are exceedingly rare due 
to high vaccination coverage from childhood, reports 
of measles cases have recently been increasing 
internationally and in the United States. The measles-
mumps-rubella (MMR) vaccine is extremely effective 
at preventing measles and remains by far the best 
protection against measles for people of all ages. 
However, measles is highly contagious and can be 
dangerous to those who are unvaccinated, especially 
babies and young children.
 “Vaccination is the best tool we have to prevent 
the spread of measles. This is a good reminder 
to make sure that you are up to date on all your 
vaccines,” said Dr. Sana Ahmed, the Lake County 
Health Department’s Medical Epidemiologist. “If you 
don’t know if you have been vaccinated, ask your 
healthcare provider to find out if you need an MMR 
vaccine. If your child is 1 year old or older and has 
never received the MMR vaccine, contact your child’s 
pediatric provider to discuss how your child can get 
caught up with their vaccines.”

About Measles
 Measles is a serious respiratory infection that 
causes a rash and high fever and is capable of leading 
to pneumonia and other complications. Measles 
spreads easily through the air when an infected person 
breathes, talks, coughs, or sneezes.
 The virus can stay in the air and on surfaces for 
many hours, even after the infected person has left. 
The infected person can spread the disease up to four 
days before a measles rash appears and up to four 
days after the rash appears. If other people breathe the 
contaminated air or touch the infected surface, then 
touch their eyes, noses, or mouths, they can become 
infected.
 A first dose of MMR is recommended at 12 months 
of age and a second at 4 to 6 years of age, but it 
is never too late to get your MMR vaccine if you 
haven’t already. Anyone who isn’t sure if they’re 
vaccinated against measles should contact their 
healthcare provider or local pharmacy today.
 Most health insurance covers the cost of the MMR 
and MMRV vaccine. Insured persons should check 
with their provider or local pharmacy to see what 
vaccines are offered. Uninsured or underinsured 
children and adults can access free or low-cost 
vaccines. To find a clinic near you, visit HRSA’s 
Health Center Finder at https://findahealthcenter.hrsa.
gov/, or call 2-1-1.
 For more information about measles and how you 
can protect yourself, visit the CDC website at https://
www.cdc.gov/measles.

Thru traffic and 
waterway closures in 
place, except for local 

access to homes
 The McHenry County Di-
vision of Transportation an-
nounces the start of the Mill-
stream Road Bridge Project. 
The project was scheduled to 
start March 18 and is expect-
ed to be completed by the 
end of July 2025, weather 
permitting. 
 Millstream Road was 
closed March 18, from River 
Road to Route 176. Kunde 
Road will be closed to thru 
traffic from Millstream Road 
to Union Road, however 
local access to homes will 
be maintained at all times. 
Waterway closures are to be 
expected and signage will be 
placed to notify water-trav-
elers of the construction 
zone. 
 The detour redirects traf-
fic from the intersection of 

River Road and Millstream 
Road to Garden Valley Road, 
Union Road and Route 176. 
 The project will replace 
two bridges on Millstream 
Road over branches of the 
Kishwaukee River. Upon 
completion, both bridges 
will be widened, with the 
north bridge widening to 36 
feet and the south bridge to 
40 feet to better accommo-
date truck traffic, farming 
equipment and non-motor-
ized users. 
 The south bridge will un-
dergo significant enhance-
ments, including a reloca-
tion of approximately 35 
feet southward, resulting in 
a 29-foot extension com-
pared to the existing struc-
ture. Meanwhile, the north 
bridge will remain in its cur-
rent location. 
 Follow the Division of 
Transportation on Facebook 
and Nextdoor to stay abreast 
of construction projects on 
county highways.

Millstream Road bridge project 
to continue through July 2025
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MarkdownLynch GM Superstore’s

SAVINGS EVENT!*

*Prices do not include tax, title, license and service fee. Dealership is not responsible for printing errors. Please see dealership for details. Sale ends 4/9/2024.

453359

Nick Kramer Jeff MucksPatrick Lynch Bob ChristensenIsaac ThielGeoff Eckhardt Dan Dace Graham RobsonBob LaBadie Nick UhenJim Olsson Josh Luchini

Alfredo MoralesEvan RichterChris Kahlmorgan Joe ZubarikCraig Roffers Pedro PerezDan DotzlerPete Manos Donna JanzThomas Gier

OVER 200
PRE-OWNED VEHICLES!

2021 CHEVY CAMARO 2LT

$33,381

P15863

2017 CHEVY SILVERADO LT

$23,240

P15767A

2021 VOLKSWAGEN ATLAS SE

$25,511

P15893

2021 JEEP COMPASS TRAILHAWK

$21,716

P15769

2014 FORD F-250 LARIAT

$23,566

P15616A

2021 CHEVY TRAVERSE LT

$27,536

P15803

2021 CHEVY SILVERADO RST

$40,179

P15874

2023 KIA SPORTAGE LX

$23,739

P15885

2021 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER RS

$28,167

P15942

2021 KIA FORTE LXS
$16,231

P15887

2021 NISSAN ROGUE SPORT

$19,211

P15909

2021 JEEP COMPASS SPORT

$19,417

P15922

2021 DODGE DURANGO RT

$31,934

P15439

2020 CHEVY EQUINOX LT

$22,986

PB15796

2022 CHRYSLER PACIFICA TOURING L

$25,917

P15882

2017 JEEP CHEROKEE TRAILHAWK

$21,983

P15830

2021 TOYOTA CAMRY SE

$21,715

P15918

2021 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE L LIMITED

$28,416

JP869A

2015 GMC SIERRA SLE

$22,786

PB15829A

2017 FORD F-150 XL

$23,867

P15736B

2019 VOLKSWAGEN TIGUAN SE

$20,742

P15789A

2013 SUBARU WRX STI

$18,715

P15864

2022 CHEVY MALIBU LT

$19,740

P15814

2017 CHEVY CRUZE LT
$9,998

230444B

2021 CHEVY EQUINOX LT

$21,986

P15842

2017 GMC SIERRA 1500 SLT

$26,667

P15693A

2009 CADILLAC CTS

$8,993
ONLY 89,000 MILES

P15850A

2014 GMC SIERRA SLE
$14,740

P15837A

2019 TOYOTA C-HR LE

$18,986

P15884

2021 NISSAN VERA SV

$15,940

P15881
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REAL NEWS

Digital Subscription is available for this newspaper for 
FREE!

Just go to southernlakesnewspapers.com!

Click on “SUBSCRIBE” in the menu bar at the top of the page, 
then click “e-editions” to choose your newspaper!

Start your electronic subscription today!

is in
THE NEWSPAPER!

E-mail your photos at the highest 
possible resolution to: news@hi-liter.com

BY NOON ON FRIDAY

You ought to be in pictures!

t Community events, car washes, festivals, lemonade stands, 
school projects – people at work and at play.
We are interested!

t Show the community what
   your group has been doing! 

t NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! 
t Just shoot and e-mail!

t We need you to ID everyone
   in the photo first and last names required

t Tell us what’s happening in the photo

t Please do NOT crop your photos.

t Tell us who took the photo and we will give
   them a photo credit

PHOTOS MAY ALSO APPEAR ON OUR WEB SITE,

southernlakesnewspapers.com

This is your 
chance to 

promote your 
organization 

or special 
event! 

Remember 

to include 

the 5W’s: 

Who, what 

where, 

when and 

why!

THIS IS AN OPEN CALL FOR SUBMITTED PHOTOS
 TO BE USED IN YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER.

376286

Treasurer unveils new property 
tax bills to improve transparency
 Starting this year, McHenry County 
property owners will see a new tax bill 
hat offers more transparency than ever 
about where their tax dollars go, and 
offers more ways to pay. 
 The list of taxing bodies into which 
property owners pay will now be listed in 
order based on their total dollar amount 
increase, as well as include the phone 
number for each organization. A pier 
chart next to the list will help taxpayers 
understand how much of their bill goes to 
each unit of local government. 
 On the back of the bill, taxpayers also 
will find the phone numbers of every 
township assessor, as well as contact 
information for the County Assessments 
Office, which handles property tax 
exemptions and assessment appeals. 
 “McHenry county is home to 119 
units of government that levy property 
taxes – that’s a lot for taxpayers to keep 
track of,” Kurtz said. “This new tax bill 
increases not only transparency, but also 
local governments’ accountability to 
taxpayers – if a business can include its 
phone number on its receipts, why can’t 
government do the same with its tax 
bills?”
 The new bills also make it easier 

for taxpayers to pay electronically if 
they wish. Besides the traditional tear-
off coupons to mail both installment 
payments, the bill now includes a QR 
code that takes the taxpayer directly to the 
portal to pay electronically. 
 McHenry county’s municipal 
governments and townships are 
partnering with Kurtz’s office to ensure 
that contact information listed on the bills 
directs taxpayers to tax-knowledgeable 
employees who can answer their 
questions. Kurtz’s office is also partnering 
with Regional Superintendent of Schools 
Diana Hartmann to gather contact 
information for county school districts, 
and McHenry county Coordinator 
Chalen Daigle, who facilitates ways 
for county and regional governments to 
work together to increase efficiency and 
decrease redundancies and costs. 
 “Transparency and ease of 
communication should be a function 
of all government, Crystal Lake Mayor 
Haig Haleblian said. “Efforts to increase 
transparency for all constituents within 
the county is welcome.”
 The new property tax bill will be 
mailed out May 3, with the installments 
due June 10 and Sept. 10.

submitted photo Hi-Liter/MCN

 McHenry County Treasurer Donna Kurtz gave a presentation on the coun-
ty’s new property tax bills to the McHenry County Board Committee of the 
Whole on March 14.

 With the construction of the 
Village of Antioch’s newest 
and most visible park wrap-
ping up in the coming months, 
the Village of Antioch is now 
asking residents for their help 
in naming the new park.  This 
past Friday, Antioch Mayor 
Scott Gartner announced a 
community-driven park nam-
ing process aimed at engaging 
residents for their input.  This 
initiative, spearheaded by the 
Antioch Village Board and 
the Antioch Parks Commis-
sion, invites residents to sub-
mit suggestions for the park’s 
new name, reflecting the com-
munity’s identity and values.  
Submissions will be accepted 
online through April 7, 2024.
 The park, which will be 
located on the north end of 
the downtown Antioch busi-

ness district, will serve as a 
hub for recreational activities, 
family gatherings, and com-
munity events. Mayor Gartner 
emphasizes the importance 
of involving residents in the 
naming process.
 “Our parks are central to 
the fabric of our community, 
and it’s important that our vil-
lage residents have a voice in 
shaping this park’s permanent 
identity,” said Gartner.  “This 
naming process is an opportu-
nity for every member of our 
village to contribute and leave 
a lasting legacy for future An-
tioch generations.”
 Residents are encouraged 
to participate by submitting 
their suggestions through an 
online submission platform. 
Suggestions are asked to in-
clude a brief statement justi-

fying the chosen name, tak-
ing into consideration factors 
such as geographical location, 
historical significance, and 
connection to the community. 
The top five names that best 
meet the established criteria 
will be shortlisted by the An-
tioch Parks Commission for 
further consideration. Resi-
dents will have the opportu-
nity to vote on their choice of 
the final names, with the top 
choices, including the name 
that receives the top vote, will 
then be presented to the vil-
lage board for final approval 
later this spring.
 For more information and 
to submit naming sugges-
tions, visit: https://polco.us/n/
res/vote/antioch-il/vote-to-
name-the-villages-newest-
public-open-space-round-1

Village of Antioch seeking resident input on new park name

submitted image Hi-Liter/MCN

 Shown here is a rendering of what some of the space at the new park in Antioch will 
look like. The village is taking online submissions until Sunday for suggested names 
for the new park. 

Mark your 
calendar for 
Touch-A-Truck 
event May 19
 McHenry County Divi-
sion of Transportation will 
be holding a Touch-A-Truck 
event on Sunday, May 19 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
Blaine’s Farm & Fleet park-
ing lot. 
 Join for a fun-filled day of 
exploration and discovery at 
this inaugural event. 
 There will be interactive 

exhibits where where you 
can see the machines and 
vehicles up close and learn 
about how they operate. 
Food trucks will be on site 
with food and refreshments 
from local vendors, and 
there will be prizes and give-
aways throughout the day. 
 This family-friendly 
event is open to everyone 
in the community free of 
charge. 
 Blain’s Fram & Fleet is 
located at 11501 US Route 
14, Woodstock. 

McConnell Ball 
tickets still 
available
 The nonprofit W.A. Mc-
Connell Foundation is bring-
ing back its popular McCon-
nell Ball on Saturday, April 
13 – featuring chances to 
win fabulous prizes and puz-
zle over a turn-of-the-centu-
ry whodunnit that remains 
unsolved.
 The event runs from 7 
to 10 p.m. in The District, 
a National Register of His-
toric Places venue located 

in downtown Richmond at 
10308 N Main St. Each $50 
ticket entitles guests to an 
array of unique hors d’oeu-
vres, two drink tickets, danc-
ing music, a silent auction 
and an Eldredge Mystery 
presentation and gallery fea-
turing celebrated storyteller 
Jim May. Two brothers were 
shot to death 24 years apart 
- with the same gun!
 Formed in 2021, when a 
group of community mem-
bers recognized a need for 
preserving the unique his-
tory of Richmond and the 

surrounding area, the non-
profit foundation continues 
to grow and impact local 
history in a number of ways, 
including buying and saving 
the oldest building in town 
built in 1844. However, the 
Charles G. Cotting House, 
referred to as Olde No. 90, 
requires significant resto-
ration in order to preserve it 
for future generations.
 Thanks to the generosity 
of our partners, silent auc-
tion items include tickets to 
a White Sox game, Chipot-
le gift cards, a BarkBox gift 

pack, Cubs and Bears mem-
orabilia, an animal tour for 
the kids, a wine tasting for 
12, and tickets to see a Kane 
County Cougars or Rock-
ford Rivets game.
 Visit www.wammccon-
nellfoundation.org for more 
information or to buy tick-
ets. You also may buy tick-
ets in person at Anderson’s 
Candy Shop, , and and Cim-
marron Archery. Dress “to 
the nines” or simply come as 
you are. Just come, and sup-
port local history.

Community briefs
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Kidnapping offender identified and 
apprehended by Sheriff’s Office
Detectives believe it was not his first time 

committing this offense
 Lake County Sheriff’s Detectives solved 
a kidnapping that occurred in February, 
and the offender was arrested over the 
weekend. 
 On February 25, 2024, at approximately 
2:10 a.m., Lake County Sheriff’s 911 
Dispatchers received a 911 call from a 
witness who reported her friend was just 
kidnapped by an unknown male. Sheriff’s 
dispatchers obtained valuable information 
and provided it to responding deputies. 
 Sheriff’s deputies arrived and learned 
the witness and the victim, a 22-year-old 
woman from Whitewater, Wisconsin, just 
left a nightclub in Waukegan. As they were 
driving home, a man, later identified as 
Jonatan Luna-Carrasco, 28, of the 1100 
block of Adams Street, North Chicago, 
pulled alongside of them as they traveled 
on Route 41 in the area of Hanssen Road, 
Wadsworth. Luna-Carrasco told them they 
had a flat tire, so the witness and victim 
pulled over. 
 Luna-Carrasco told the two he would 
assist in changing the flat tire and 
encouraged the victim to stay warm inside 
his car. After the victim entered Luna-
Carrasco’s vehicle, he fled with her against 
her will. The victim was able to jump out 
of the car in the 3500 block of Highland 
Avenue, Gurnee, and run to a home to 
ask for help. Gurnee Police Department 
responded and aided the victim until 
sheriff’s deputies arrived. 
 Sheriff’s detectives believe Luna-
Carrasco was attempting to take the victim 
to an unknown location. It is not clear 
what his intentions were once he arrived 
there with the victim, however, the victim 
indicated Luna-Carrasco made sexually 
suggestive comments after kidnapping her. 

 Sheriff’s deputies 
learned Luna-Carrasco 
was driving a gray Dodge 
Durango. Sheriff’s 
telecommunicators and 
sheriff’s deputies at the 
scene utilized Flock 
Camera technology and 
located a vehicle that 
matched the description. 
Sheriff’s detectives 

furthered the investigation and identified 
Luna-Carrasco as a suspect. Further 
investigation revealed that he was 
responsible for the kidnapping of the 
victim. 
 On March 22, 2024, sheriff’s detectives 
obtained an arrest warrant for Luna-
Carrasco for kidnapping. He was arrested 
on March 30, 2024, in Waukegan. Luna-
Carrasco was held in the Lake County Jail 
pending a detention hearing.
 Sheriff’s detectives believe this was 
not Luna-Carrasco’s first time committing 
this offense. Anyone who has been 
victimized by Luna-Carrasco or has 
additional information, should contact the 
Lake County Sheriff’s Office Criminal 
Investigations Division at 847-377-4000.
 Sheriff John D. Idleburg said, “This is 
another example of excellent police work 
by everyone involved, from our sheriff’s 
telecommunicators to our deputies who 
responded, to our detectives who put in an 
extensive amount of investigative work. 
Additionally, we were able to leverage 
Flock camera technology to help us further 
our investigation, which played a large role 
in identifying the offender in this case. 
 All defendants are presumed innocent 
unless proven guilty in a court of law. 
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SERVICES

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

TRANSPORTATION

REAL ESTATE

 342522

We want your news!
The Hi-Liter is looking to publish the news 
of your lives in stories and photos. Are you 
hosting an event? Send us a preview story. 
Do you know someone who recently won 
an award? Send us a photo along with the 
pertinent information. Community events, 
school activities and family milestones are 

all fair game and will be considered for print. 
ITEMS MAY BE SENT TO 

news@hi-liter.com
 PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR NAME AND A PHONE 

NUMBER SO WE CAN CONTACT YOU IF NEEDED.

ANCHOR 
CONSTRUCTION

Since 1977
• Concrete Work
• Foundations 

• Garage Slabs/Driveways
• Patios/Walks/Stoops

• Replacements
Fully Insured 

Free Estimates
262-325-9708
815-482-9542

369960

NHTSA and local law enforcement remind 
drivers ‘Put the Phone Away or Pay’
 The U.S. Department of 
Transportation’s Nation-
al Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration (NHTSA) 
is launching a nation-
al high-visibility enforce-
ment effort, April 1-30, 2024, 
to deter distracted driving. 
The McHenry County Sher-
iff’s Office and Law enforce-
ment officers nationwide 
will work together to enforce 
texting and distracted-driv-
ing laws and remind driv-
ers: “Put the Phone Away 
or Pay”. This effort comes 
during April, which is Na-
tional Distracted Driving 
Awareness Month.
 According to NHTSA, in 

2021 there were 3,522 peo-
ple killed and an estimated 
additional 362,415 people 
injured in traffic crashes in-
volving distracted drivers.
 The McHenry County 
Sheriff’s Office urges driv-
ers to put their phones away 
when behind the wheel. If 
you are the driver, follow 
these steps for a safe drive:
• If you are expecting a text 
message or need to send 
one, pull over and park your 
car in a safe location. 
• Ask your passenger to be 
your “designated texter.” 
Allow them access to your 
phone to respond to calls or 
messages.

• Do not engage in social 
media scrolling or messag-
ing while driving. 
• Cell phone use is hab-
it-forming. Struggling to 
not text and drive? Activate 
your phone’s “Do Not Dis-
turb” feature, silence notifi-
cations, or put your phone 
in the trunk, glove box, or 
back seat of your vehicle 
until you arrive at your des-
tination.
 The Distracted Driv-
ing enforcement campaign 
is funded by federal traf-
fic safety funds from the 
National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration and 
administered by IDOT.

Lake County Sheriff’s Office to 
purchase flock safety cameras
 On March 12, the Lake 
County Board approved the 
purchase of 15 Flock Safe-
ty Cameras for the Sherriff’ 
Office. The Sheriff’s Office 
will join over 20 Lake County 
municipalities who currently 
use Flock Safety Cameras, 
of which there are over 260 
throughout the county. No 
additional taxes or fees were 

necessary to fund this pur-
chase.
 Flock Safety Cameras pro-
vide a valuable tool for law 
enforcement agencies to lo-
cate missing or endangered 
persons, stolen vehicles, and 
suspects wanted for violent 
crimes. The cameras are not 
used for traffic enforcement 
purposes. Guidelines are in 

place for the collection and 
use of the data from the cam-
eras.
 The exact locations for the 
cameras have not yet been 
determined. However, as the 
cameras will be placed near 
public roadways, those loca-
tions are subject to approval 
by the Illinois Department of 
Transportation.

Concrete
RUCKER CONCRETE LAND-
SCAPING Driveways, patios, 
stoops, garage floors, retaining 
walls. 779-771-2315.

Roofing
WE SPECIALIZE IN ROOFING 
roof repairs, Flat roofs, Chim-
ney flashing. Call rivas roofing 
for free estimates. insured & li-
censed. 262-664-1354

Other Real Estate
PUBLISHER’S NOTICE all real estate advertising in this newspaper 
is subject to the Fair Housing act which makes it illegal to advertise 
any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, reli-
gion, sex, disability, familiar/ status or national origin, or an intention 
to make any such preference,  limitation or discrimination. Familial 
status includes children under the age of 18 living with parents or 
legal custodians, pregnant women and people securing custody of 
children under 18. This newspaper will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are 
available on an equal opportunity basis. To complain of discrimination 
call HUD toll-free at 1-900-669-9777. The toll-free tele phone number 
for the hearing impaired is 1-800-927-9275. EQUal HOUSiNG Op-
pOrTUNiTY

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: WAREHOUSE liGHT MaCHiNES, MailiNGS, 
iNKJET. Will TraiN THE BEST CaNDiDaTE. 3 DaYS pEr WEEK. 
18-26 HOUrS. MON/TUES/WED. Call TO iNQUirE 262-725-7704.

Automobiles
1990 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD 
Coral. Florida car no rust. 1 own-
er. 45k miles. $20,000. 262-379-
4161.

2005 CHRYSLER LIMITED Mint 
condition mechanically & body. 
all records included. 140k miles 
$13,000. 262-379-4161.

Automobiles 
Wanted

TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR FULL 
SIZE JUNK TrUCKS & SUV’s. 
Haul away 7 days a week. 262-
758-1807

Boats
2000 SUPRA LEGACY, indmar 
inboard, very low hours, always 
garaged or lift kept, Elkhorn. 
$11,500. (262) 949-6997.

2003 ALUMACRAFT 175 TRO-
PHY With 2002 Trailer. 90 Hp, 
9.9Hp, Elec. 50lb Troller, Elec an-
chor, Helix5 Hummingbird. Call 
only if interested 815-389-2480.

Campers and RVs
1994 WINNEBAGO WARRIER 
22’ V8 454 engine, 97,200 miles. 
Newer tires, new battery, new 
sub floor and flooring. rooftop 
a/C works great. rust free, runs 
good and ready for travel! Some 
updates have been done to the 
interior, but still needs some mi-
nor finishing. asking $11,500. 
located near rockford. Call 815-
520-0997.

2023 ROCKWOOD MINI LITE 
Travel Trailer. Model 22055. Hard-
ly used. 262-237-2196.

Farm Machinery
JOHN DEERE 7000 4 row wide.  
W/no-till coulters, dry fertilizer & 
insecticide boxes.  608-728-1629

Sports/Classic 
Cars

1967 CADILLAC CONVERT-
IBLE, rebuilt engine, 1000 
miles since rebuild, runs great, 
$13,950. Call 262-949-6997.

1990 CORVETTE CONVERT-
IBLE, triple black, 49,000 miles, 
automatic, no winters. $10,995. 
(630) 886-6667.

Trucks & Trailers
CARGO TRAILER 5x8 En-
closed, needs cosmetic work. 
Elkhorn location $199. 262-949-
6997.

Announcements
CLASSIFIED IN-COLUMN ADS 
cannot be credited or refunded 
after the ad has been placed. 
Ads canceled before deadline 
will be removed from the paper 
as a service to our customers, 
but no credit or refund will be 
issued to your account.

DISCLAIMER NOTICE This 
publication does not knowingly 
accept fraudulent or deceptive 
advertising. readers are cau-
tioned to thoroughly investigate 
all ads, especially those asking 
for money in advance.

Burial Needs
7 CEMETERY PLOTS Willing to 
sell as a group or individually. lo-
cated at roselawn Memory Gar-
dens 3045 Wi-67, lake Geneva, 
Wi 53147. This is a private sale. 
Contact Randy, the seller at 
randy@slpublishers.com.

Furniture
SOLID OAK ENTAINEMENT 
CENTER includes 50” Sony TV. 
Brown leather Couch & love 
seat with built in recliners. area 
rug. all for $700. OBO. Call 262-
745-3009.

Pets
ADORABLE PUPS! are a mix, 
aKC sired. 16 wks,very healthy, 
short & long hair, many colors, 
will mature to 10 to 20 lbs. pay-
ments avail. One yr. guaranteed. 
Text Debbie 262-909-9398.

Wanted to Buy

ALL BEER-SODA-GAS-OIL 

SIGNS all related items-Tap 

HaNDlES-BEEr CaNS. 262-

825-0932 Will Travel CaSH paiD.

Jonatan 
Luna-

Carrasco

Lake County Sheriff’s arrest bulletin
 The Lake County Sheriff’s 
Dept. reported the following 
arrests in Lake County. Sus-
pects are considered innocent 
until proven guilty in a court 
of law.
Feb. 28
 Brian A. King, 36, An-
tioch, was cited for a warrant 
obtained: criminal sexual as-
sault, and aggravated criminal 
sexual abuse;
 Jocelyn Neri, 26, Mun-
delein, was cited for driving 
while license revoked;
 Ali Marami, 49, Antioch, 
was cited for aggravated 
speeding (85 mph in 45 mph 
zone);
Feb. 29
 Michael G. Molombo, 42, 
Beach Park, was cited for a 
warrant obtained: failure to 
register as a sexual offender;
 Austin M. Feltner, 28, An-
tioch, was cited for driving 
while license suspended;

 Noel Martinez-Flores, 39, 
West Allis, WI, was cited for 
aggravated speeding (84 mph 
in 50 mph zone);
 Florance Abernathy, 59, 
Lake Villa, was cited for bat-
tery;
 Kemani T. Bettis, 23, Chi-
cago, was cited for driving 
while license suspended and 
no insurance;
March 1
 Ashley R. Thompson, 35, 
Woodstock, was cited for a 
warrant arrest: aggravated 
fleeing and eluding;
 Alfonso Monrroy-Serrano, 
40, Waukegan, was cited for 
aggravated DUI, and open 
transportation of alcohol;
 Byron L. Craig, 44, North 
Chicago, was cited for DUI – 
alcohol;
 Benjamin Rodriguez, 28, 
Mundelein, was cited for a 
warrant arrest: fleeing and 
eluding and resisting arrest;

 James A. Bills, 20, Round 
Lake Beach, was cited for no 
driver’s license;
 Andrew R. Derham, 29, 
Gurnee, was cited for unlaw-
ful possession of a controlled 
substance and driving while 
license suspended;
 Mitchell W. Boeckmann, 
29, Ingleside, was cited for 
DUI – alcohol and reckless 
driving;
March 2
 Cassie L. Fluegel, 37, 
Richmond, was cited for DUI 
– alcohol and no insurance;
 Jose A. Maldonado-Delga-
do, 52, North Chicago, was 
cited for DUI – alcohol, leav-
ing the scene of an accident 
and no insurance;
 Dominic E. Cervantes, 32, 
Round Lake Beach, was cited 
for no driver’s license;
 Kimberly A. Kastar, 57, 
Gurnee, was cited for DUI – 
alcohol.
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SAVE UP TO 
$400 OFF

Adjustable Bases!
Great for watching TV or reading in bed
Reduces snoring & acid reflux effects

Alleviates lower back, knee & leg pain | Aids in circulation

v7 PLUSH
1-Sided No Flip Starting at

QUEEN SET

$2099
TWIN SET  $1399   FULL SET $1949   KING SET $2699

v5 FIRM
1-Sided No Flip Starting at

QUEEN SET

$1599
TWIN SET $1049   FULL SET $1349   KING SET $1999

v3 PLUSH
1-Sided No Flip Set Starting at

QUEEN SET

$999
TWIN SET $749   FULL SET $899   KING SET $1399

We use mismatched or 
discontinued fabrics to 

cover your high-quality Verlo 
mattress. Put a sheet on it, 

and the only difference you’ll 
notice is the price.

WHY MISMATCH?

HURRY!WHILESUPPLIESLAST!

BRING IN
THIS COUPON

10% 
OFF
All Mismatch 
Mattresses & 
Boxsprings

SAVE

*On set purchase with factory 
select covers. Not applicable
on previous purchases. One 

coupon per set purchase. See 
store for details.

SAVE
$150
w/coupon

up 
to

SAVE
$280
w/coupon

up 
to

SAVE
$360
w/coupon

up 
to

TWIN
MATTRESS

Starting at

$199 
QUEEN

MATTRESS
Starting at

$259

BEST
SALE

OF THE

YEAR

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

 See store for details.

McHENRY
3710 West Elm St.

815.578.8375

CRYSTAL LAKE
5150 Northwest Hwy

815.455.2570

LAKE GENEVA
2462 Hwy 120
 262.249.0420

1-866-99-VERLO (866-998-3756) • verlo.com

–OR–
20% OFF 2 ITEMS

30% OFF
3+ ITEMS

On accessory bundles.

BUY MORE $AVE MORE Mattress Protectors | Headboards | Pillows

451479
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